
TOWN OF NEW HAMPTON
BOARD OF SELECTMEN

MEETING MINUTES
TOWN OFFICE, NEW HAMPTON, NH  03256

Thursday, April 7, 2022

MEMBERS
PRESENT:

Mr. Drake and Mr. Harvey

OTHERS PRESENT: Town Administrator Mr. Irvine and Chief Tyrrell

CALL TO ORDER: Mr. Drake called the meeting of the Board to order at 6:00 p.m. and led the group in the
Pledge of Allegiance.

MINUTES Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to approve each of the minutes of
2/17/22, 3/24/22 & 3/31/22 as written.  Votes were unanimous.

APPOINTMENTS
6:00 pm
Police Chief Tyrrell

Chief Tyrrell was present. Chief Tyrrell confirmed that the Board had received his
memo relating to staffing challenges and a proposal to address them. He explained that
his proposed $5,000 sign-on bonus is for an applicant currently certified as an officer,
because there is a savings to the Town as this person would not have to go through the
academy and they would be out on the road much sooner, which would cut down on
departmental overtime. He said a time commitment similar to a Training Agreement
would be required also.

He said local and State Police are all suffering staff shortages. Looking at the town’s
population and the correlation to the need for officers, Chief Tyrrell advised he could
hold off on the 6th position for an officer until the population increases or the types of
activity or frequency of calls changes. Through removal of the 6th position he is
proposing increasing the wages for personnel.

Chief Tyrrell expressed concern with burn-out as the department is short one officer (2
if the board determines a 6th is needed), there is an officer in training at the academy,
and 3 officers covering the town, resulting in a lot of overtime with no current
opportunity for time off. Two of his 3 part-time officers have helped some.

Mr. Drake said since there was much consideration of increasing wages during 2022
budget discussions, he isn’t supportive of another increase. Chief Tyrrell reminded the
Board that he wanted to use some of the wages other towns were proposing during those
budget discussions but the guidance from the Board was to not use those numbers, as it
was unknown whether they would be approved. Chief Tyrrell said moving forward he
is proposing wage increases be based on performance evaluations with percentage
increases. He said he was concerned that if he couldn’t get the Department staffed to a
point where people can start taking time off they would be lost to other departments and
the only way to attract someone to New Hampton is to be competitive with surrounding
towns. Chief Tyrrell confirmed that the last employee who left did not leave due to
their wages. He said other departments are offering large bonuses with signed contracts
to lure applicants. Mr. Drake asked Chief Tyrrell if he is trying to limit the hours being
worked by the officers and he said he wasn’t. Mr. Drake said he didn’t want to reduce
the number of officers because many years ago Chief Salmon had been advocating for 7
police officers. Chief Tyrrell said he used FBI national data (2.7 officers per 1,000
people -typically in high crime areas) to determine the town’s needs and further reduced
the officers to 2.4 officers/1,000 in New Hampton. Mr. Harvey expressed concern with
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paying wages similar to other towns which have a much bigger tax base. Everyone
present recognized that this staffing problem in law enforcement will continue
indefinitely, and that it is not unique to New Hampton. Mr. Drake asked Chief Tyrrell
to perform an updated wage study as most town budgets have passed, especially towns
that are trying to take employees from other towns.

Dana Torsey arrived at 6:32pm.

Mr. Drake suggested increasing the part-time officer’s wages considering they are not
receiving benefits, possibly hiring more with the requirement to fulfill a specified
number of hours in a week to provide some relief to full-time personnel. Chief Tyrrell
said the problem with that suggestion is that those officers are all working in
departments that are short staffed and are being used to cover shifts there and are not as
available to him.

Relative to the proposed sign-on bonus, there was discussion on a contract requiring 3
years of service or the monies have to be paid back. Mr. Torsey pointed out that if the
contract is broken, that money could then be used for another hire. Chief Tyrrell said he
has an individual in mind that likes New Hampton PD’s atmosphere and is looking to
incentivize this person to come to New Hampton.

He said the Town of Greenfield will be performing a statewide study of pay for police
officers in Sept. which can be used for 2023 budget discussions and will include years
of experience and additional perks offered by employers.

Mr. Torsey said other officers in the department might not be happy with the sign-on
bonus being offered, but Chief Tyrrell said he has had ongoing discussions with his
personnel so they are aware and he is working on other ways to compensate them.

Mr. Drake suggested waiting for Mr. Shaw to get back for a discussion next week but
likes the idea of a sign-on bonus for a certified officer as opposed to needing to pay for
someone going through the academy, which takes time.  Though Mr. Drake expressed
concern with a reduction to 6 officers, Chief Tyrrell said in the 7 years he’s been with
the department it was only 6 officers for a very short period of time.

Mr. Drake asked Chief Tyrrell to provide a spreadsheet to show what the department’s
wages were prior to the 2022 budget discussion, the approved wages for 2022, and his
new proposed wages. Chief Tyrrell said he’ll need to know the wage he can pay prior
to offering this bonus to the potential candidate.

Mr. Harvey asked for a year of call volume, broken down by day of the week, to see
where the busiest times are.

7:00 pm
Dana Torsey & Ben
Laroche

Mr. Irvine said Mr. Torsey has expressed his willingness to serve on the NASD study
committee to discuss the formula for apportionment of school costs. He said Mr.
Laroche has also submitted a letter of interest for the same who wasn’t able to attend
tonight.

Mr. Irvine said Mr. Shaw had emailed his input that whomever is selected to serve on
this committee will express the interests of the Selectmen and not themselves. Mr.
Torsey said his concern is with ensuring all towns in the district are assessed fairly over
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the years. Mr. Irvine suggested having more than one person from New Hampton to be
involved with this discussion, while sending only one as a representative to the
committee. Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to appoint Mr. Laroche
as the representative with Mr. Torsey as an alternate with an additional person if there is
interest, to assist with the process.  Vote was unanimous.

WORK SESSION Manifests, bills, requisitions, purchase orders and leave request forms.

The board reviewed and approved the following Building Permit(s):
1. Walter & Yvonne Kielb – Map U14, Lot 20; HELD
2. Eugene Barrett – Map R12, Lot 21

OPEN ITEMS o Town House – no update
o Generators – no update
o Brook Road bridge – no update
o Fees – no update
o Utility abatement – no update
o Veterans Memorial – no update
o Landfill (closure) – no update
o 911#s – no update
o AFG grants – no update
o NHS PILOT – no update
o Perambulation of town line with Meredith – no update
o Bean Hole structure – no update
o Fire Officers – no update
o Shingle Camp Hill Road lighting

Mr. Drake said that relative to the issue discussed previously on Tax Map R17, Lot 8,
which is part of lot 7A, he learned it was part of the road at one time and the road was
straightened in the 60’s per Melvin Torsey.  Mr. Irvine said it appears the ownership
was never addressed.

DISCUSSION  Board signed Intent to Excavate for Micheal Latulippe, Tax Map R20, Lot 13.
 Chairman Drake signed IRS Quarterly 941.
 Board discussed abatements for 2015 & 2017 taxes for Russel & Donna Doldt, Tax

Map U9 Lot 5-183.  Mr. Irvine advised that the Tax Collector had taken Ms. Doldt to
small claims court where she provided proof that the trailer had been registered both
years, making it non-taxable. It was pointed out to Ms. Doldt during mediation that
she should have produced the documentation at the time she was taxed.  She was
asked to pay court costs because if the Town had the documentation, tax bills would
not have been sent and the town would not have incurred court costs. Ms. Doldt
agreed. Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr. Harvey to approve abatements
for 2015 taxes in the amount of $227.91 & 2017 taxes at $110.14 for Russell &
Donna Doldt.  Vote was unanimous.

 Receipt of BTLA Form A-9 Property Tax Exemption
1. New Hampton Historical Society – Mr. Drake made a motion, seconded by Mr.

Harvey to approve this exemption for charitable status.  Vote was unanimous.
2. New England Forestry Foundation – Mr. Harvey made a motion, seconded by

Mr. Drake to deny this exemption for charitable status as there is no public
benefit.  Vote was unanimous.

 Small claims update – Mr. Irvine said summary judgements were received by the
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Respectfully submitted,
Pamela Vose

Town on 2 camper properties.  He will send letters requesting payment.
 fyi – FSB Bond payoff notice due to the refinancing of the Bond.
 fyi – Auto Registrations through March.
 fyi – Lien Redemption.
 fyi – Copy of Notice to BTLA re: Tax Billing.
 fyi – SAU Notice “contingency” fund spending.
 fyi – County Notice on the spending of ARPA monies for 2 sheriff’s vehicles.
 fyi – Copy of Eversource community letter that was sent for notification of E115 line

rebuild.

OTHER BUSINESS  Mr. Harvey said he received a letter from a resident who has a situation where a
friend needs temporary housing, which would be in the form of a travel trailer the
property owner wishes to set up for this purpose. Mr. Irvine asked if they were
seeking relief from the zoning ordinance or was this a welfare situation. After
discussion it was determined that an appeal to the ZBA may be necessary but a
hardship has to be shown by the property owner not the individual in need of
housing. Mr. Irvine to investigate further options and advise.

PUBLIC COMMENT There was none.

ADJOURNMENT: Mr. Harvey made a motion, seconded by Mr. Drake to adjourn 8:19 pm. Vote was
unanimous.


